HeadMouse® Nano

Head Controlled Access for Computers, Tablets, Mobile Phones and Communication Devices

- USB Mouse Emulator
- Pixel Precise Pointing
- Tough Aluminum Case
- 1/2-watt Power Consumption
- Runs on Windows, Apple Mac, Android, Chromebook and Communication Devices
- Accepts Two 3.5mm Adaptive Switches
- Accepts Three Wireless Switches
- Weighs 1-ounce (28 grams)
- Nano Sized: 2- by 1.5- by 0.35-inches
- Cost Effective
- Two Year Warranty
- Origin Instruments Quality, Reliability, and Support

HeadMouse Nano replaces the standard computer mouse for people who cannot use or have limited use of their hands. HeadMouse translates natural head movements into directly proportional movements of the on-screen mouse pointer.

Access any device that uses a USB mouse – Computers, Tablets, Mobile Phones and Communication Devices.

HeadMouse Nano is a very robust head tracker; it is lightning fast, silky smooth, pixel precise, and it works in almost any environment from total darkness to full sun.

Its nano size and low weight ease the task of mounting. Use one of our custom mounts, fashion your own or use something as simple as Velcro.

HeadMouse Nano, it's simply brilliant.
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